
Faculty Votes For

Kuchel to Face Ghetto Problems
In Tonight's Beckman Address

Notices
EPC LOVES OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS

Any off-campus undergraduate
having comments or complaints
about any courses he is taking may
bring them to the attention of the
EPC by contacting the EPC mem
ber from his former Student House,
by leaving a note in the Lloyd F
box addressed to Freeman, or by
writing in a comment on the EPC
bunetin board near Louise Hood's
office in Winnett.

PLACEMENT PROBLEMS
Donald S. Clark, Director of

Placements, will discuss general
placement problems with all inter
ested students on Tuesday, Decem
ber 5. The meeting will be held
in Room 206 Dabney at 7: 15 p.m.

INSIDE VIETNAM
Don Luce, a former director of

the International Volunteer Services
in Vietnam, is speaking at Harbe
son Hall at P.C.C., 8 :00 p.m.,
Dec. 6.
ALPINE CLUB CLIMBING TRIP

There will be a meeting of the
Alpine Club this Thursday at 8 :30
p.m. in Winnett Clubroom 1 to
discuss plans for a climbing trip
this Sunday.

I

the past year," he said.
Of the approximately 25 volun

teers who have already return
ed to the United States for draft
induction, two were disqualified
for physical reasons and return
ed to their overseas assignments.
Sel'vice "in the national interest"

The vast majority of Peace
Corps Volunteers are granted de
ferments for two years of' over

(Continued on page 3)

ning to offer courses as freshmen
electives, but overall plans are
as yet not final.

Dr. Davidson stated that it
was generally agreed that what
ever electives the' freshman
chose, he still would be able to
enter any option. However, Dr.
Davidson stated that so me
options would still probably re
quire certain freshman courses,
and if a student did not take
those during his first year, he
would at some later time still
have to make them up. This
could mean that more freedom
in the first year would result in
less freedom in later years.

Women

The Peace Corps plans to in
tervene on behalf of Peace Corps
volunteers seeking draft defer
ments for two years of' overseas
service.

Agency Director Jack Vaughn,
concerned by mounting induc
tion calls to volunteers serving
overseas, s'aid he will take an
"active role" in seeking future
deferment cases before the Presi
dential Appeal Board-the court
of last resort for draft reclassifi
cations.

In the past the age n c y per
formed a largely informational
function - advising volunteers
and trainees of Selective Service
laws and procedures and con
firming to local boards the fact
of the volunteer's service.

In future appeals, Vaughn will
write letters to the board de
scribing the circumstances in
each case and urging board mem
bers to grant a deferment until
completion of the volunteer's
overseas tour.

"We have a serious situation,"
he said. "The problem of induc
tion notices to overseas volun
teers is becoming a major con
cern for us. Pulling a volunteer
off a productive job at mid-tour
is unfair to the nation, the host
country, the Peace Corps and the
individual."

Vaughn said Peace Corps vol
unteers have lost about 60 defer
ment appeals before the three
man board in the last six and
one-half years. While adverse
rulings by the national boa l' d
have involved less than one-half'
of one per cent of the estimated
15,000 draft-eligible men to have
served in the Peace Corps, "virt
ually all of these have occured in

Senator Thomas Kuchel, tonight's speaker for the YMCA's Beckman address.

crease in freedom stems from
the elimination of Ph 1 Lab as a
requirement, and the elimination
of all except the first term of
Chem 1 Lab as a requirement.
However, freshmen will be re
quired to take at least nine ad
ditional lab units during their
first year. These nine additional
units will be taken from elective
courses offering lab credit, such
as Biology 1 or Geology 1, or
from the now being developed
second and third term freshman
physics and chemistry lab, which
will eventually be catalogued as
Ph 3a and 3b, and Ch 3a and 3b.
Other departments are also plan-

Peace Corps Volunteers
GetDraftDefermentAid

Number 10

by G.reg Brewer
A Republican ticket of form

er Vice President Richard Nix
on and Illinois Senator Charles
Percy received sixty-nine per
cent of the votes cas t last
Thursday, November 16, in an
other YR referendum. In poll
ing 37 percent of the un d e 1'

graduate Student House popu
lation, the Nixon-Percy ticket
was strongest when pit ted
against the incumbent team of
Johnson-Humphrey.

A 66 percent vote for the
Nixon-Percy ticket against a
dove ticket of Kennedy-Ful

(Continued on page 2)

funds for the operation of Feder
al agencies) and the Interior and
Insular Affairs CommittEE'. His
popularity with the p e 0 pie of
California, the power he wields
in Washington, and his progres
sive political interests all place
him in a particularly well quali
fied position to speak on the re
levant, practical political realities
concerning the problems of race
and e'conomic opportunity in the
cities as well as the future pos
sibilities of action to be taken in
these areas.
~oderate progressive

The Senator believes in an or
derly process' of change in soc
iety, improved by "well-organ
ized and well-directed" political
and moral persuasion. In this
sense, his represents a moderate
position of progressive, legal
transformation of' society as the
only workable alternative to the
radical Negro revolution t hat
calls violently for "black power
now!"

His address concerning his
views on the "establishment
route" toward the solution of the
problems of the ghetto should
prove to be one of the most
significant and educational ev
ents in the Y's program for this
year. Free tickets are available
for all students, faculty, and staff
at the Beckman Ticket Off'ice or
the Caltech YMCA office' in Win
nett.

of the faculty present, the
changes will allow next year's
freshmen more freedom in the
planning of their initial year at
Caltech than is available now.

The now official curriculum
will reduce the minimum re
quired units for next year's frosh
to 42 per term, and the maxi
mum will be 51 units the first
term, and 48 units second and
third terms. During first term,
42 units are in required courses,
but a freshman will still be able
to take a nine unit elective. Sec
ond and third terms, however,
only 36 of the necessary 42 units
will be required, meaning that a
freshman would have to take at
least a six unit elective course,
with an opportunity to take up
to twelve elective units.

Part of the reason for the in-

Nixon, Percy
Take Honors

Plays

PresentTo

cruel landlady who destroys
the hopes and dreams of a des
titute woman and thwarts the
attempts of a derelict writer to
piece the woman's life together
again.

The production is run by
Teckers with assistance in the
female roles and artwork from
girls from n ear b y colleges.
Head of the entire evening is
Jeff Moller, president of the
Drama Club.

After the one-act plays, the
Drama Club will begin work on
their major production for sec
ond term.

Promise."
Senator Kuchel has served in

the U.S Senate since 1953 and
was overwhelmingly re-elected to
a second full term in 1962. He
has served as the Republican
Whip in the Senate for several
years, in addition to serving on
two of the most important Sen
ate committees, namely, the Ap
propriations Committee (which
handles all measures providing

be answered before any final ad
ministrative program could be
arrived at. More specifically, he
mentioned the problem of hous
ing facilities and the question of
whc:t changes, if any, would have
to be made in the admission re
quirements to achieve an opti
mum number of women actually
admitted. He felt that this opti
mum number should be approxi
mately 10 percent of a class.

Dr. Davidson was firm in the
belief however, that whatever
changes are made, he changes
are "not going to make a parity
of the number of male to female
students at the Institute."

Of more immediate impact to
the Institute, was the approval
at the same meeting of a new
freshman curriculum. Again be
ing approved by a large majority

One--Act

Pasadena, California, Thursday, November 30, 1967

of

Club

Eve
Caltech's Drama C 1u b will

present its first production of
the year tomorrow at Winnett
Student Center: an evening of
one-act plays. The program will
include The SandbOX, by Ed
ward Albee; Here \Ve Are, by
Dorothy Parker; and The Lady
of Larkspur Lotion. They will
be dire'cted by Jon Hall, Gary
Yarbrough, and Barton Gordon,
respectively.

The first play is a comedy,
the second is an episode about
a newly married couple on the
way to their honeymoon, and
the third is a sketch about a

An

-photo by Gordon

Lynne Nelson and Rich Drews in a scene from "The Lady of Larkspur
Lotion." - "The Brazilian rubber plantation is only a few miles from the
Mediterranean, but you can still see the White-chalk Cliffs of Doer."

Drama

by Brad Lee Holian
Senator Thomas H. Kuchel,

Senior U.S. Senator of California,
will deliver a major address in
Beckman Auditorium tonight at
8:15. Senator Kuchel's speech will
be on the subject, "Facing the
Ghetto: Brinkmanship or Com
mitment," and will be given in
conjunction with the Caltech
YMCA's year-long program, "The
Ghetto and the City: Blight and

Volume LXIX.

CaliforniaTech
.~

Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology

by Jim Coope,r
A large majority of the approx

imately 300 faculty members in
attendance Monday afternoon at
an Athenaeum faculcy me'eting
voted to recommend to the ad
ministration that Caltech admit
women as undergraduates. In an
interview for the California
Tech, Dr. Norman R. Davidson,
Chairman of the Faculty, pointed
out that the actual decision of
whether or not to admit women
still rests with the administra
tion.

Dr. Davidson voiced the opin
ion that even with administra
tive approval in the near future,
he estimated that it would still
be at least two years be for e
women were actually admitted.
Dr. Davidson also stated that a
great many questions remain to
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READING DYNAMICS
GRADUATES

Part-Time Jobs Available
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
needs two qualified students (one male and
one female) for representatives on this
campus. The work is challenging and the
pay is good. Gain valuable business experi
ence, earn money, and enjoy yourself in the
process.
Qualificati.ons: You must have completed the
Reading Dynamics course or be taking it
now. No sales experience necessary, but you
must enj oy talking to people.
Call DU 6-8621 (area 213) for interview.

~1'etyn ~ood

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
3335 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 90005

DU 6-8621 (area 213)

CaliforniaTech
Published weekly during the school

year except during holidays and exams
by the Associated Students of the
CalIfornia Institute of Technology.
The opinions contained herein are sole
ly those of the newspaper staff.

Editors: Kirk Benson and Les Fish-
bone, Editors-in-chief; Jeff
Hecht, City; Mike Henerey,
Features; 8 rue e Penrose,
Managing; Vincent johns,
Copy; Charles Creasy, Sports.

Staff: Dave Lewin, Roger Goodman,
Henry DeWitt, Tom Carlson,
john Waugh, jim Cooper,
Mike Farber, Eric Schiff, Tom
Carroll, Cameron Schlehuber,
Alan Stein, Steve Johnson.

I

I

In YR Poll

California Tech, Publication Offices:
1201 E. California Blvd., Pasadena,
California, 91109. Second-class post
age paid at Pasadena, California. Rep
resented nationally by National Educa
tional Advertising Services, Inc. Sub
scriptions: $1.50 per term, $4.00 per
year. Life subscription: $100.00.
Printed by Bickley Printing Co., 25
South Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
Volume LXIX, Number 10, Thursday,
November 30, 1967.

Business: john Middleditch, Manager;
john Walters, Circulation
Manager.

(Continued from page 1)
bright shows their strength is
not entirely based on the war
issue. But New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller, paired with
Reagan, also received a consid
erable vote against J ohnson
Humphrey of 67 percent, and
against Kennedy-Fulbright 62
percent.

When Ronald Reagan was pit
ted in the Presidential spot with
Charles Percy, the Democrat
tickets of Johnson-Humphrey
and Kennedy-Fulbright bot h
won with majorities of 53 and 55
percent respectively.

Iration!
Editors:

Some of us who are not members
of your student body subscribe
to your paper because we are in
terested in what goes on at the
Institute, and you do have a
monopoly on student publica
tions.

H some of your "news stories"
are going to continue' to be silly,
childish pranks perhaps you
should cancel our subscription.

Mrs. Robert L. Foreman
AS' we have said before, the

experiment conducted in the is·
sue of October 26 and explained
in the issne of November 2 was
not a prank. Moreover, the Cali
fornia Tech has no monopoly on
student pnblications.-Eds.

PAT'S LIQUORS
AND DELICATESSEN

1072 E. Colorado SY 6-6761
Open to midnight daily,

1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Keg Beer Party Supplies

II

tailed description of what is act
ually involved.

I do not mean in this letter to
imply any criticism of Mr. Coop
er. It is quite possible that the
error is due to my failure to ex
plain the' actual situation clearly.
However, it would be unfortu
nate if Caltech students drew the
conclusion that the principle of a
Distributed Studies option has
been approved and its implem
entation is only a mat t e r of
time'.

Norman R. Davidson
Chairman of the Faculty

We thank Dr. Davidson for this
clarification.-EdS'.

I

TYPING
• Experienced Typist •

College Grad • Immediate Service
LOW RATES

IBM ELECTRIC
Call 441-2047

welcome to the

Campus
Barber Shop

in Winnett Center

haircuts $2.00

Three Barbers to Serve You
7 :45 to 5: 15 Monday - Friday

•

Budweiser
...best reason in the world to drink beer

Did you like
beer the first time

you tasted it?

Paul A. Harmon

A lot ofpeople say no. They say beer is Beechwood Aged; it's
beer is one of those good things a costly way to brew beer, and
you cultivate a taste for ... like it takes more time. But it
olives, or scotch, or works.)
kumquats. So whether you're

Maybe. But we one of the few who
think it makes a dif- has never tried beer,
ference which brand of or a beer drinker who
beer we're talking suddenly feels the
about. urge to find out why

We think Budweiser "-~ 1lJ so many people enjoy
is an exception to this "you've Budweiser, we think you'll
gotta get used to it" rule. It's like it.
so smooth. (You see, no other From the very first taste.

New Option
Not Final

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.• S1 LOUIS· NEWAhh • LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON

Letters

II
$399.50 JET to AMSTERDAM

June 27, return Sept. 4.
French Course included at

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE PARIS.
---German Course available

SIERRA TRAVEL, 274-0729
9875 S. Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

I

Editors:
There is one important error in

the generally excellent and ac
curate article by Jim Cooper in
last week's California Tech deal
ing with the actions of the Fac
ulty Board at its meeting on
November 13. The article states
that the Faculty Board approved
the creation of Distributed Stud
ies option and then referred the
proposal to the Curriculum Com
mittee for detailed implementa
tion. The Faculty Board did not
approve or disapprove of the
principle that there be a Distri
buted Studies option. It request
ed the Curriculum Committee to
consider the problem and to de
velop a more detailed description
of just how such an option would
work. The Board felt that a judg
ment as to whether or not such
an option would provide a desir
able alternative course of study
for some Caltech students could
not be made without a more de-

-Kirk Benson
Les Fishbone

STUDENTS,
if you need
HELP
in fu Ifi'lling
your langUage
requirement
inquire about
tutoring
services at
BERLITZ,
THE LANGUAGE CENTER

170 South Lake Ave.
Pasadena

SY 5-5888

attune the participants to the
subtle, more corrosive effects
of racial prejudice.

This won't be particularly easy
on the volunteer. He won't be
able to stand comfortably back
and observe, but will have to
face the ghetto's problems on an
intensely personal level.

People interested in this pro
gram can obtain information in
the YMCA office.

to Experience
Ghetto Life

by Robert Fisher
What's it like to be black? Not

many college students can an
swer this question from their
experience. The Caltech YMCA
is interested in helping people
find out.

Two miles away there is a
ghetto. Today it's effectively a
thousand miles a way. Commu
nication between the black and
the white ghettos of America
is inhibited by a lack of mutual
experience. The diversity of the
ghetto and the magnitude of its
problems cannot be understood
vicariously - they have to be
experienced! To comprehend rac
ial discrimination you have to
feel it; you cannot hear about it.
To visualize ghetto life you have
to live it, not read about it.
Contact

Here will be a chance. In re
sponse to a YMCA poll, nearly
one hundred Caltech students ex
pressed an interest in further
contact with the racial crisis in
America. For these, as well as
any other interested individuals,
a program has been planned for
second term in which students
will see the racial issue from a
unique vantage point. Fro m
January 17th to 20th, up to fifty
students will work, eat, and sleep
in the Pasadena ghetto. They
will be given an opportunity to
feel the wrong of "separate and
unequal" as it should be felt 
from inside. Hopefully, this will

Editorial

Mystery Meat Rules
In the Noember issue of Moderator, the "Grapeshot" sec

tion devoted to the universal college food service an dits ever
present faults and failings. Especially taken to task are the
servings of "mystery meat," tokenism in response to student
complaints, and the general feeling of "Adventures in Good Eat
ing. What goes down must come up." Here at Caltech, we
enjoy our own little version of the aforementioned three items,
and despite constant complaints, little has been done to improve
the situation, although small ineffectual tidbits are thrown out
o us as the mood and occasion demands.

Our present complaint (is this the camel's last straw? is the
situation which currently exists over Institute hoi idays, when the
Food Service closes down, lock, stock, and can opener. During
the past four-day weekend, the only food available on campus
was obtained from vending machines, and during this period,
there were enough people on campLW> to provide sufficient busi
ness to justify Chandler's remaining open.

We therefore submit most humbly that in the future, some
dining facility remain open during short term breaks, as the dis
tance to the nearer commercial restaurants disallows convenient
regular meals.

Teckers
Actual

----_ _------_ _-----_._------_.--
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DRIVING
RANGE

•
GRASS

TEES
OR MATS

•
PRO SHOP

•
SNACK

BAR
•

CLUB
RENTALS

phone fOI reservations
443-9367

golf lessons-pro shop
443-0486

Nights ..
Weekdays __ -11" Sun.

9 Holes 1.00 1.25
18 Holes 1.50 2.00

SPECIAL RATES TO GROUPS
LOCKER ROOMS • SHOWERS

~-----------

(Columnist's note: Any resem
blance of any person, place, or
thing in this or any other column
to any real person, place, or
thing is purely intentional. This
is with the exception of the col
umnist, who actually is a fiction
al character.)

"You should think that they
would keep at least some kind
of food service here on campus
going for students who were also
unable to get home."

"Yes', you would, wouldn't you?
But the administration has its
reasons."

"What do you mean?" asked
Barrelmaker.

"Well, just think of next Mon
day, when you'll be able to get
three regular meals a day again."
Maniacal

Barrelmaker did not see the
maniacal gleam in the waiter's
eyeS', so he fell into the cleverly
laid trap.

"Yes," perked up Barre'lmaker,
"it will really be great to get
some - Oh - Oh no! - What
have I said?"

"That's the reason! That's the
reason!" cackled the waiter his
maniacal tendencies full to' the
fore, now. "The reason food ser
vices are stopped over holidays
is so that on the day they are
reopened, the staff can have the'
delight of seeing all the students
who had to stay here at Theoc
gorge themselves on institute'
food. Seeing the ravenous horde
descending upon the food we set
out is more than enough to make
up for all the complaints we get
the rest of the year. Ha-ha-ha
ha... ."

But Barrelmaker no Ion g e r
heard the waiter. A pained look
crossed his face. "Oh no!" he
thought. "I've actually admitted
to looking forward to institute
food. I think I'm going - I'm
going - ... "

Barrelmaker hurriedly left the
room of the waiter and headed
for another room down the hall.

PASADENA
24 N. Mentor

Reservations Phone
MU 1-9942

DANNY COX
Big voice, funny show.

BIFF ROSE

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

SUPERIOR ORCHESTRA

at the ICE HOUSE (5)
GLENDALE

234 S, Brand
Reservations Phone

245-5043

Thru Dec. 3:
THE IRISH ROVERS
AERIAL LANDSCAPE

Starts Dec, 5:
TIM MORGON
AERIAL LANDSCAPE

Now at your newsstands
(P.S. For an annual subscription to
Cheetah, send $5.00 in check or
money order to Cheetah Magazine,
1790 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.)

In the December issue of Chee
tah, writer Rob Ross travels with
smugglers as they make a run
from Tijuana to Southern Califor
nia. It's a scary, nasty, fascinating
report. And-Tom Nolan writes
about the "groupies"-the girls
who'll do anything for a star.

There are also stories on cam
pus movies, rock lyrics, "up
tight" Washington, D.C. and part
one of a three part look at the
underground religions. This and
much more in

1',1

FOLK MUSIC
and COMEDY

Twice the Music
Double the Fun

Two Locations
r

Into the Incincerator

AreYou Upset Over Something?
by Jim Cooper "That's good," said the waiter,

Freshman Edward B. Barrel- as he sat down on the bed.
maker of the Mythological In- Ritzy room
stitute of Theocracy summoned Now that Barrelmaker had
his fast fading strength and calmed down, he could see that
weakly tapped at the door of the Ritz crackers' were not the
one of his dorm's student wait- only foodstuffs in the room. To
ers. be exact, there were two cello-

"Come in!" intoned a hearty phane-wrapped doughnuts, three
voice. Milky Way candy bars, t h r e e

Barrelmaker managed to turn cans of Canada Dry Sparkling
the knob, but found he could Cola, a half-eaten ham-sandwich,
not budge the door. "You'll have four apples, and the waiter. Bar
(gasp, gasp) to let me in." relmakeT mentally jerked him-

TheTe was a sound of footsteps self out of his reverie. He had
from inside the room and the not sunk to cannibalism - at
door swung open. The f1rst thing least, not yet.
Barrelmaker saw was enough to "I was wondering -"
prevent him from seeing any- "Yes, Barrelmaker?"
thing or anyone else in the room. "I was wondering if you -
There, in the middle of rumpled well, if you could lend me some
bed, was the most beautiful, vol- thing to eat."
uptuous, fUlly-packed box of Ritz "Certainly. Here, take this box
crackers Barrelmaker had even of crackers, but go easy on the
seen. first few."

"FOOD!" shouted Barrelmaker, "Thanks a lot," said Barrel-
and he leaped toward the box of maker. "I'll be sure to take it
crackers with the strength of a easy on the first few. I really
freshly-soaked noodle. hate to ask you for anything,

Two strong arms grabbed him though."
and shook him, and the owner "That's quite all right.'
of the arms said, "Snap out of it, "You see, with food services
Barrelmaker, old man. Come to here at Theoc cut-off during va
your senses." With those words, cation, and as I am temporarily
he slapped Barrelmaker sharply somewhat short of funds, I can't
across the face. afford to get a meal as often as I

Barrelmaker crumpled into a should."
heap on the floor. "Thanks! I "I understand perfectly. The
needed that," said BarrelmakeT. same thing happened to me last
"I'm all right now." year."
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Valuable
Dropouts

while their appeals for defer
ment are pending.
Intensive Training

Vaughn said the Peace Corps,
having provided upwards of 400
hours of intensive 1a n g u age
training during the 12 to 14
weeks of preparation, often sends
volunteers overseas to begin ser
vice "rather than risk the loss of
their newly-earned 1a n g u age
fluency during the long waits for
final approval or disapproval of
deferment requests."

Vaughn said, "So long as the
chances for deferment are good
this system makes sense, but as
more and more volunteers lose
their appeals we may have to
reconsider the process and keep
them, a wasting ass e t, in the
United States until their cases
are resolved."

He also said induction calls for
volunteers overseas "disrupts the
continuity of carefully planned
projects by host country govern
ments' who also have invested a
large amount of time and money
in the program."

Vaughn also noted that in a
number of cases host country
governments have been unable
to replace d r aft e d Volunteer
teachers.,

VIETNAM
DON LUCE

Back After 9 Years In

HARBESON HALL
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

1570 East Colorado Blvd.

Dec. 6th 8 p.m.

Come hear an expert and
ask him questions.

Former Director of International
Volunteer Services will tell of his
"Conversion From A Hawk"

Netvl'ork S••k"'.pea.-e F"'"llv.1 PUBUC T8EATEB prPHPnt"

HAl

Bridgethe
Generation

Gap

Experience Too
For Mid..Tour

lilt's not like anything you've ever seen before."
-Leonard Probst, NBC-TV News

II 'Hair' is alive-to put it mildly."
-Leonard Harris, WCBS-TV News

!~y!ge!.

(Continued from page 1)
seas duty because their service is
deemed by their local boards to
be "in the national interest," as'
recommended by Lt. Gen. Lewis
B. Hershey, the draft director.

However, some local Selective
Service boards refuse deferments
even though Peace Corps service
does not relieve volunteers of
their draft obligations. If the
local board is upheld by the State
Appeal Board, the case may
reach the Presidential A p pea 1
Board, which makes the final
decision.

The appeal process often takes
months to be resolved and the
Peace Corps frequently s'ends
volunteers to their overseas sites

Buy this album
and explain it to your fol·ks.

They'll be surprised how much
they can learn.

Fond of CRANBERRY PIZZA? - Then the place to go is:

ROMA GARDENS - 1120 E. Green
Specialize in Italian Food - Beer and Imported Wines

Spaghetti Special Tuesday - $1.00
For Quick Service Call SY 2-9748

Open Daily 5-12 p.m.; Fri. 5- Sat. 5 p.m.-2 a.m.; Sun. 5-9 p.m.

,
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Varsity Soccer
Ends With Loss

The Caltech Open soccer tearr
exhibited its gross superiority
over its undergraduate Beaver
counterpart last Tuesday by
solidly whipping the undergrads
6-1 in a challenge match.

The contest was never close as
the Open squad scored all of its
goals in the first half and coasted
to the victory. The undergrad·
uate team takes pride in winning
the second half.

Actually, that may be no small
consolation as the Open kickers
were undefeated in league com
petition this season. As a matter
of fact, Caltech has in her Open
team one of the nation's finest
college squads.

Plus

VANESSA REDGRAVE IN

BLOWUP

AUDREY HEPBURN AND ALBERT FINNEY IN

TWO FOR THE ROAD

Discobolus
Fleming defeated Page in last

week's Discobolus match played
in pool and billiards. Page won
the first match 50 to 49 and then
lost the next three matches.
Fleming was paced to victory by
John Forbes, Tom Beatty, and
Bill Waggle, while Page's lone
victor was Tom Bichnell.

Ruddock has challenged Flem
ing in touch football, handball,
and track and track and field. An
additional challenge was made
in ll-man touch football or rug
by. Fleming has accepted in 6
man touch football.

Dabll€Y still leads the pack
with 13 points. Page has 7 points
and is being trailed by the Flems
with 4 points. Ruddock Ricketts
Lloyd, and Blacker are'all group:
ed at one point.

Make'
Teams

r

with 51 catches for two TD's, but
had to settle for only a second
string berth in the all-conference
selections.

NELSON BRICENO, center
halfback on Caltech's undergrad
uate soccer team is one of the
finest defense men in the con
ference.

RICHARD BURTON plays both
forward and center halfback.
Dick is the Beavers' captain and
one of the team's leading scorers.

JOE TEMPLETON is Caltech's
freshman goalie and has done a
fantastic job in his maiden sea
son at CIT.

HENRY DEWITT was named
a first string member of the
SCIAC water polo team. DeWitt
is one of the leading scorers in
water polo.

hat
the interviewers

won't tenyou
about

neral Electric.

Eight Caltech athletes who par
ticipated in fall sports have been
named to all-conference teams by
the Southern California Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference.

JOHN FRAZZINI was selected
first string all-SCIAC defensive
end. He improved steadily all
year and looked great on a de
fensive unit that finished last in
the league.

THOMAS BURTON led the
conference in total offense with
1506 yards in eight games, was
second in scoring with 47 points,
and finished third in passing. De
spite this phenomenal perform
ance, Tom was not named to the
first string, but was SCIAC's sec
ond string QB.

M IKE GIRARD, Caltech's
Mighty Mouse, earned an all
conference position at second
string defensive back. Mike
sparked Caltech's relatively weak T Y PIN G
secondary to its finest hours dur- Term Papers • Essays Starts Wed: Bob Dylan in "Don't Look Back"
ing the second half of the 1967 Manuscripts • Theses STU DENT
season. IBM Typewriters ESQUIRE THEATER

LONNIE MARTIN was the Special Student Rates RATES 2670 E. Colorado
Ph 681 2181 SY 3-6149 - MU 4-1774

conference's second best re~cc=e~iv~e=r~~::::::::::::~o;n~e~;-;;;;::::::::::::d_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I- I

8 Beavers
AII..SCIACCaltech's water polo team de

cided to end the season with a
victory or two and came through
by producing the first two game
win streak in over two years. By
winning the last two 1e a g u e
games of the season, the tank
men raised themselves to a three
way tie for third in league com
petition, and a season record of
4 and 16. In other happenings,
the all-conference team was an
nounced and Tech's only man to
make the team was Henry De
Witt; he made the first team.

Against Redlands, Tech came
from a 4 to 1 deficit in the first
half to score a 6 to 5 victory.
Scoring was done by DeWitt, 3
goals, Norm Whitely, 2 goa 1s,
and Larry Hunt. This is the first
time in recent history that Tech
has beat Redlands at Redlands,
a feat that was not even accom
plished by 1964's co-champion
ship team.

The following Saturday the
tankmen faced Oxy to decide the
years series, until then split one
and one. Tech won on heads up
play that produced two goals in
scrambles in front of the goal
to win 6 to 4. Again DeWitt led
the scoring with 3 goals' with
Whitely, Hunt, and Larry Wat
kins adding one each.

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH

ACHRONOI

Tech Tankers
Take Last Two

An equal opportunity employer

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.
Then arrange for a productive session with our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERALe ELECTRIC

They won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates - engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that they
wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.
That's why we published a brochure called "Start
ing Points at General Electric." In plain language
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For my information, please send me, free:

o the catalogue of new Breitling models
o the address of Breitling dealers

nearest me.

Name

Address

City

State

TopTime ... because it splits life's
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those en
gaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono» with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional preci
sion. As for the waterproof Top
Time models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line.

Breitling-Wakmann
15 West471h street, New York 36 N.Y.


